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The SensiGuard® Supply Chain Intelligence Center (SCIC)
presents a summary of major incidents and news articles

EMEA

relating to cargo theft and intelligence for the week ending
17 January 2020.
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thieves stole crates full of wine worth more than £4,000.
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Read more: Express and Star (U.K.)
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were stolen from a truck parked overnight on
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the A19. The thieves took the batch of 468
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machines while the truck was parked up on the
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A19 northbound.
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Read more: The Northern Echo (U.K.)
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Kenya
15 January 2020: A gang struck a factory
in Murang, stealing an estimated Sh 6 million
of coffee. The gang, suspected to be using a
truck, stole over 150 bags of coffee from the
stores and drying tables at the factory in Kahuro Sub County.
Read more: Standard Media (Kenya)
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APAC

Gulf of Guinea
14 January 2020: Despite overall piracy incidents
declining in 2019, there was an alarming increase
in crew kidnappings across the Gulf of Guinea,

Australia

according to the International Chamber of
Commerce’s International Maritime Bureau’s (IMB) annual piracy
report.

16 January 2020: Australia’s joint agency Illicit

Read more: International Chamber of Commerce

Tobacco Taskforce (ITTF) seized three large
shipments of illicit tobacco worth more than
$11 million in evaded duty over the holiday period thanks to the
strong partnerships it has built with international counterpart
agencies.

France

Read more: Mirage News (Australia)
13 January 2020: A policeman hit by a van
in Bron, near Lyon, died as a result of his
injuries. Police from the Departmental Security

Pakistan

Police were monitoring criminals in a van. The
criminals, along with occupants of another car, were seen
committing a cargo theft on a motorway service area from A 43

15 January 2020: Freight train service

to Isle-d’Abeau (Isère). The policeman was run over by the van

between Pakistan and Iran was suspended

while attempting to stop it from fleeing the scene.

as floods caused major damage to the railway

Read more: TheModernHealthcare.com

track in Noshki and Dalbandin.
Read more: Dawn (Pakistan)
13 January 2020: A goods transporters’ strike

South Africa

has put millions of dollars’ of export orders at
stake, while causing problems to importers,

11 January 2020: Chaos broke out when a group

exporters and local industry, and halting trade and

of unknown men bombed a Cash-in-Transit vehicle

industrial activities across the country. Cargo supplies remained

on the R80 Mabopane highway in Pretoria West.

suspended for the eighth consecutive day due to the strike.

An explosion went off first, before several shots

Read more: The News (Pakistan)

were fired into traffic as the unknown men robbed the cash
vehicle. The men fled with an undisclosed amount of money.
Read more: Pretoria Moot Rekord (South Africa)

India
14 January 2020: Four policemen of the

Ireland

Railway Protection Force (RPF) have been
suspended after nearly 300 sacks of rice meant

10 January 2020: Two men have been accused of

for the public distribution system were stolen

taking part in a Cash-in-Transit robbery in Clonee,

from a freight train in Odisha’s Jharsuguda district.

in which a delivery driver had an imitation gun

Read more: Hindustani Times (India)

pointed at him and thought he was “going to be
shot.” The man with the fake gun reportedly took €27,000 from
the driver’s cash box.
Read more: Independent (Ireland)
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Philippines

13 January 2020: Cargo theft in Ceará
decreased 63%, from 244 cases in 2018

13 January 2020: A huge plume of ash from

to 90 in 2019, according to a survey

a volcano in the Philippines has closed the

released by the Ceará Security Department.

international airport in Manila, potentially delaying

The Superintendent of Public Security Research and Strategy

air cargo exports. Phivolcs issued an alert level

(Supesp), Aloísio Lira, credits the result to the “integration

4, which means an explosive eruption, much larger than what

between technology, police culture and innovation”. He believes

occurred over the weekend, is likely in the coming days.

that the use of the Police Indicative Approach System (Spia),

Read more: FreightWaves.com

the video surveillance also made in real time through the
Integrated Coordination of Security Operations (Ciops), and the
investigation work of the Burglary and Theft Police Station, are

North & South
America

enabling quick responses to this kind of crime.
Read more: Globo G1 (Brazil)

Mexico
Brazil

13 January 2020: Seven men were arrested in
San Pablo del Monte, Tlaxcala while offloading

16 January 2020: Two thieves stole a truck
carrying nineteen tons of salmon imported from
Chile, on the Anhanguera Highway, between

system, where authorities found the cargo consisting of diapers,

by the two gunmen at a gas station on kilometer 67 of the
highway. The driver was taken hostage and taken by one of the
cargo was valued at 468 thousand reais.

of Puebla. The stolen trailer was located at the last
known coordinates reported by the unit’s tracking

Jundiaí and Louveira (SP). The truck driver was surrendered

bandits in a car to Vinhedo (SP), where he was released. The

cargo from a trailer reported as stolen in the state

feminine hygiene products, and wet wipes along with the driver,
who was being held captive in the cabin of the vehicle.
Read more: E-Tlaxcala (Mexico)

Read more: Globo G1 (Brazil)
12 January 2020: Sixteen luxury vehicles
16 January 2020: Police disrupted a soy
theft scheme directly from the Rio Grande
Port terminals in Rio Grande do Sul.
Investigators subtracted soy from the Rio
Grande Port terminals using boats. The stolen soybean was
transported across the lagoon to the neighboring city of Sao
Jose do Norte. Police recovered two tons of soy at the site.
Read more: Canal Rural (Brazil)

were stolen in Carrillo Puerto, Veracruz.
The incident occurred when the drivers of two car carrier trailers
stopped to eat at a restaurant located near km 30 of Highway
Mexico-Veracruz. The drivers were forced out of the restaurant
at gunpoint by a group of armed men, who held them against
their will while they completed the theft. Freed several hours
later, the two drivers were reluctant to seek the authorities, as
the criminals took their identifications, threatening to kill them if
they reported the crime.
Read more: La Silla Rota Veracruz (Mexico)
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U.S. & Canada

13 January 2020: Two men attempted to rob an
armored truck in west Houston but left empty-

16 January 2020: New numbers provided to Global

handed, according to the FBI.

News by Peel (Ontario) police show a sharp rise in

Read more: Houston Chronicle

reported tractor-trailer thefts in the past five years.
Read more: Global News (Canada)

12 January 2020: Officers seized over $300,000
in counterfeit makeup from the downtown Los

16 January 2020: The U.S. and China signed

Angeles area. The makeup, which came from

what they billed as the first phase of a broader

China, was found in a store; this has become a

trade pact amid persistent questions over whether

frequent find on the makeup black market.

President Donald Trump’s efforts to rewrite the

Read more: KTLA-TV (Los Angeles, CA)

economic relationship with Beijing will ever go any further.
Read more: FleetOwner.com

10 January 2020: A Superior Court
judge in Los Angeles ruled this week

14 January 2020: A Texas couple was sentenced

that independent drivers are exempt

to federal prison and ordered to pay more than

from the state’s gig economy law, which went into effect Jan.

$2 million in restitution after being convicted of

1, because the law conflicts with a federal statute regulating

orchestrating an elaborate statewide commercial

interstate commerce.

truck tire theft ring.

Read more: Fox Business News

Read more: FreightWaves.com
8 January 2020: American companies and
13 January 2020: U.S. airlines, including freighter

consumers are paying almost the full cost of U.S.

operators, have been banned from flying over

tariffs, and the impact of those duties on import

certain areas of the Middle East in light of the

volume magnifies over time, according to a paper

recent military action in the region and heightened

circulated by the National Bureau of Economic

political tension.

Research.

Read more: Air Cargo News

Read more: Supply Chain Brain
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